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Abstract Dielectric elastomer generators (DEGs) are
a promising option for the implementation of afford-
able and reliable sea wave energy converters (WECs),
as they show considerable promise in replacing expen-
sive and inefficient power take-off systems with cheap
direct-drive generators. This paper introduces a con-
cept of a pressure differential wave energy converter,
equippedwith aDEGpower take-off operating in direct
contact with sea water. The device consists of a closed
submerged air chamber, with a fluid-directing duct and
a deformable DEG power take-off mounted on its top
surface. The DEG is cyclically deformed by wave-
induced pressure, thus acting both as the power take-off
and as a deformable interface with the waves. This lay-
out allows the partial balancing of the stiffness due to
the DEG’s elasticity with the negative hydrostatic stiff-
ness contribution associated with the displacement of
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thewater columnon topof theDEG.This featuremakes
it possible to design devices in which the DEG exhibits
large deformations over a wide range of excitation fre-
quencies, potentially achieving large power capture in
a wide range of sea states. We propose a modelling
approach for the system that relies on potential-flow
theory and electroelasticity theory. Thismodelmakes it
possible to predict the system dynamic response in dif-
ferent operational conditions and it is computationally
efficient to perform iterative and repeated simulations,
which are required at the design stage of a new WEC.
Weperformed tests on a small-scale prototype in awave
tank with the aim of investigating the fluid–structure
interaction between the DEGmembrane and the waves
in dynamical conditions and validating the numerical
model. The experimental results proved that the device
exhibits large deformations of the DEG power take-off
over a broad range of monochromatic and panchro-
matic sea states. The proposed model demonstrates
good agreement with the experimental data, hence
proving its suitability and effectiveness as a design and
prediction tool.

Keywords Dielectric elastomers · Wave energy ·
Fluid–structure interaction · Stiffness compensation

1 Introduction

Dielectric elastomers are multifunctional polymeric
materials that are employed to develop lightweight and
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low-cost electromechanical transducers, such as actu-
ators or generators [1].
Recently, interest towards dielectric elastomer genera-
tors (DEGs) has grown thanks to their potential appli-
cation as power take-off systems in wave energy con-
verters (WECs). Compared to traditional power take-
off technologies, dielectric elastomers may allow the
development of advanced WEC architectures capable
of converting wave energy into direct current electric-
ity within a wide range of operating sea conditions.
Dielectric elastomers possess a number of attributes
that make them a promising technology for the wave
energy sector, e.g. high energy density, low cost, high
robustness and reliability, intrinsic cyclical operation,
lightweight, and silent operation [2].

Several architectures of dielectric elastomer-based
WECs have been studied by companies and research
groups [2–5]. One of the most widely investigated lay-
outs is the DEG-based oscillating water column [6,7],
which holds a set of inflatable DEGs, mounted on top
of a semi-submerged collector, as the only moving
part. Experimental proof of concept of DEG oscillat-
ing water columns has been recently presented, with
test campaigns run both in wave tank facilities [7] and
in a real sea basin [8]. These tests proved that DEG-
based oscillatingwater columns are potentially capable
of efficiently converting wave power, achieving full-
scale equivalent power outputs of several hundreds of
kilowatts.

In order to capture a significant portion of the incom-
ing wave power, DEG oscillating water columns are
required to be dynamically tuned with the incoming
waves, i.e. their natural frequency should be close to the
wave frequency [9]. To implement resonant designs, the
large elastic stiffness introduced by the DEG should be
counterbalanced by a sufficiently large hydrodynamic
inertia, whose implementation involves complex struc-
tural designs [2]. In addition to that, outside of the
resonant range, the device’s performance significantly
drops away.

Here we investigate a design layout which over-
comes the limitations ofDEGoscillatingwater columns
by taking advantage of direct contact between the DEG
and the hydraulic domain. The presented WEC layout
is a pressure-differential WEC (PD-WEC) that con-
sists of a submerged air chamber with a horizontally
mounted circular DEG at its top, which directly inter-
acts with the wave pressures. Thanks to its particular
geometrical layout, this PD-WEC implements a nega-

tive hydrostatic stiffness that balances the DEG elastic
stiffness, enabling the achievement of large deforma-
tions (and, hence, efficient power capture) over a wide
range of wave frequencies.
TheDEG-based PD-WEChas been conceptually intro-
duced in [2], and it is systematically investigated and
tested here for the first time. In this paper, we present
a lumped-parameter numerical model of the system,
which describes the complex fluid–structure interac-
tions involved in its operation by resorting to a one
degree of freedom formulation. This model provides
a computationally inexpensive tool to perform device
design and assess the convertible power. We then
present the results of an experimental campaign in a
wave tank facility, aimed at investigating the hydroe-
lastic response of a PD-WEC with a styrenic rubber
dielectric elastomer generator [10]. Besides providing
validation of the proposed numericalmodel, the experi-
mental results confirm that the device is able to provide
large DEG deformations in response to broadbanded
incident waves, thus proving its potential for applica-
tion in highly variable wave climates.
Since the ability of DEGs to generate electrical energy
in dynamic conditions has been proved in the past (for
example, by fully functional prototypes [2,11]), this
work is mainly focused on the analysis of the fluid–
structure-interaction aspect of the device under investi-
gation, the response of which is characterised by highly
coupled and nonlinear dynamics.

The paper is structured as follows. Section 2
describes thePD-WEC layout and illustrates the associ-
ated negative hydrostatic stiffness mechanism. Section
3 presents a lumped-parameter model which describes
the nonlinear hydroelectroelastic interactions in a PD-
WEC via a single degree of freedom parametrisation.
Section 4 describes the design of a prototype and the
implementation of wave tank experiments aimed at
the investigation of the fluid–structure interaction. Sec-
tion 5 presents the experimental wave tank results and
provides validation of the proposed model. Section 6
presents the conclusions.

2 Device layout and working principle

The PD-WEC has an axisymmetric shape and holds a
circular diaphragm dielectric elastomer membrane (or
stack of membranes), coated by compliant electrodes,
radially pre-stretched and clamped on the top of a sub-
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Fig. 1 Architecture of the pressure differential wave energy con-
verter (PD-WEC) equippedwith dielectric elastomer power take-
off

merged air chamber. The air chamber is considered here
to be rigidly attached to the sea bed, as shown in Fig. 1.
Nonetheless, different layouts are possible, e.g. a float-
ing chamber held in position by a mooring system.

The DEG power take-off contacts the air with its
bottom face and the sea water with its upper face, and
it is surrounded, on the wet side, by a cylindrical col-
lector (or duct) that canalises the sea water towards
the DEG. The aim of the collector is to increase the
wave excitation force (by increasing the wave pres-
sure at the duct inlet) and the hydrodynamic added
mass (i.e. the inertia of the fluid flow within the col-
lector). In the equilibrium configuration, the dielectric
elastomer membrane is deformed downward due to the
hydrostatic pressure. Themechanical-to-electrical con-
version is driven by thewave-inducedmembrane defor-
mation, which is responsible for the cyclical deforma-
tion and variation of the capacitance of the circular
diaphragm DEG (CD-DEG). The energy convertible
by the DEG through its cyclic deformation increases
with the deformation amplitude, the maximum applied
electric field and the dielectric permittivity of the elas-
tomeric material [2,12]. Splitting the CD-DEG into
multiple in-parallel layers (each coated by compliant
electrodes) allows the implementation of large electric
fields while limiting the applied voltage.
The submerged air chamber canpotentially be equipped
with an air-pressure regulator. This allows the possibil-
ity of exploiting the chamber pressure as a means of
adjusting the device stiffness (taking advantage of the
nonlinear response of the CD-DEG/air chamber set)

and enabling safe operation in the presence of rough
sea states.
Even though Fig. 1 represents a single membrane lay-
out, the power take-off can be replaced by an array of
smaller membranes per chamber/collector to guarantee
ease of installation and replacement in case of failure.

In terms of the dynamic response, the PD-WEC fea-
tures a negative hydrostatic stiffness,which opposes the
positive elastic stiffness of the CD-DEG. The negative
hydrostatic stiffness arises since a downward deforma-
tion of the membrane corresponds to an increase of
the hydrostatic pressure (due to the increased water
head above the membrane), which further pushes the
downward deformation of the CD-DEG. Thanks to
this stiffness compensation mechanism, the PD-WEC
can potentially achieve large DEG deformations rather
independently of the excitation frequency. Therefore,
it offers the potential to efficiently convert wave power
in a broad range of incident wave frequencies, with
no need for advanced designs aimed at increasing the
added mass and achieving resonance. Furthermore, the
stiffness compensationprinciple potentially enables the
design of devices capable of large wave-to-wire effi-
ciency within a wide range of dimensions and power
targets. This in turn couldmake it possible to implement
PD-WECs with intermediate scale and power output of
a few tens of kW (whose development involves limited
risks and costs), in addition to the large power scales
typically required for offshore farms.

The CD-DEG employed in the PD-WEC is similar
to the power take-off employed in DEG-based oscil-
lating water columns investigated to date [6]. In the
latter systems, however, the DEG is installed on top
of a collector, out of the water, and its deformation is
driven by the pressure of an intermediate air pocket
enclosed between the DEG and the free water surface
[2]. Since DEG-based oscillating water columns do not
benefit from the negative stiffness compensation princi-
ple present in PD-WECs, they require optimised hydro-
dynamic designs (e.g. the inclusion of specifically sized
added-mass ducts [6,7]) to achieve dynamical tuning
with the incoming waves, and they only show a reso-
nant response in a rather narrow frequency band.

The development of the PD-WECbrings along tech-
nological challenges, primarily related to the adapta-
tion of the DEG power take-off to underwater opera-
tion.Making aDEG suitable to operate in direct contact
with water is a complex task that requires sophisticated
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engineering. For example, electrical connections and
the DEG electrodes need to be safe and watertight.
Some preliminary feasibility studies on the underwater
operation of DEGs for wave energy applications have
been carried out with reference to other submerged
DEG-based WECs [11]. Moreover, several general
studies have been carried out to assess the fatigue life-
time of elastomers in water [13] or the influence of
the humidity on the electrical properties of dielectric
materials [10]. These studies have shown that direct
contact with sea water can considerably influence the
electromechanical properties and the cyclic lifetime of
rubber-like materials. Therefore, dedicated research on
materials and technological solutions for the marinisa-
tion of DEGs are a prerequisite to the deployment of
PD-WEC systems.

3 Mathematical model

Modelling aWEC system based onDEG involves three
different physical domains to be coupled together: fluid
dynamics, solid mechanics and electrostatics. An accu-
rate local description of the problem requires the use of
numerical techniques with a large number of degrees
of freedom. This approach is computationally onerous
in terms of simulation time and computational power.
At a preliminary design stage it is preferable to employ
lumped-parametermodels,which still provide an effec-
tive description of the system but allow faster-than-real
time simulations.

In this perspective, we hereby present a modelling
approach for the PD-WEC in which the system con-
figuration is assumed to be described by one degree
of freedom, parametrised through the CD-DEG sub-
tended volume Ωc, shown in Fig. 2. The contin-
uum problem is reduced to one independent variable,
and every deformed configuration of the CD-DEG is
uniquely identified by one value of Ωc through a one-
to-one mapping procedure. A global energy balance is
exploited to derive the PD-WEC equation of motion,
following the general approach proposed in [2].

The model relies on the following hypotheses: the
hydrodynamics of the system is described by potential
flow and linear wave theory; the water velocity inside
the collector is considered uniform and parallel to the
collector axis, while the water inside the membrane
cap is approximated as a solid variable mass; the cir-
cular diaphragm DEG is treated as a hyperelastic con-

Still water level

hd 

Air
chamber 

vi hi 

Ωc
ζc 

Si

Control
Volume

Water

ζ 

ξ 

hc 

Ωa 

htip 

Fig. 2 Dimensions and control volume (blue shaded area) of the
PD-WEC. (Color figure online)

tinuum body; the viscosity of the material is neglected;
the dielectric elastomer is assumed as a perfect dielec-
tric; the DEG capacitance is equivalent to that of a pla-
nar capacitor with non-uniform thickness; and the CD-
DEG kinetic and gravitational energies are considered
negligible compared to those of the moving water vol-
ume.

The control volume over which the energy balance
is applied is represented by the coloured area in Fig. 2.
It includes the air chamber, the CD-DEG and the water
volume delimited by the collector side walls and inlet
section. The fixed reference frame ξ -η - ζ has the ver-
tical axis lying on the device symmetry axis (positive
upward) and the origin lying on the sea still water level.

The following energy balance holds:

Ėk + Ėg + Ėa + Ėm + Ėe = Ẇi + Ẇv + Ẇe, (1)

where the dot represents differentiation with respect to
time and the different terms have the following mean-
ing: Ek is the kinetic energy of the water inside the con-
trol volume; Eg is the gravitational potential energy of
the water (gravitational potential energy is taken equal
to zero in correspondence with the still water level);
Ea is the internal energy of the air chamber; Em is the
elastic potential energy of the power take-off; Ee is the
electrostatic potential energy of the DEG; Wi is the
energy entering the control volume through the inlet
section Si ; Wv is the work done on the system by the
hydrodynamic viscous forces; and We is the electric
work supplied to the CD-DEG by the external condi-
tioning electronics.

Due to water incompressibility, the conservation of
mass leads to:

ṁ = ρvi Si = ρΩ̇c, (2)

where ṁ is the water mass flow rate through the inlet
section (positive if entering), ρ is the water density,
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vi is the water velocity at the inlet section (considered
uniform across the area), Si is the cross-sectional area
of the duct.

The terms of the energy balance (1) can be specified
as follows:

– Kinetic energy. Neglecting the CD-DEG contribu-
tion, the kinetic energy of the control volume takes
the following form [14]:

Ek = 1

2
MhΩ̇

2
c , (3)

whereMh (functionofΩc) is the generalisedhydro-
static inertia of the water volume:

Mh(Ωc) = ρ

(
hc
Si

+ Ωcζ
′2
c

)
, (4)

with ρ the water density, hc the duct height, and ζc
the coordinate of the centre ofmass of thewater cap
contained between the CD-DEG surface and the
plane housing its perimeter. Notice that ζc is always
negative and its value can be uniquely derived from
the knowledge of the CD-DEG deformed geome-
try. The prime symbol ′ denotes differentiationwith
respect to Ωc. The first term in Eq. (4) accounts for
the inertia of thewater within the collector, whereas
the second term accounts for the inertia of the water
within the DEG cap. Eqs. (3–4) take into account
the kinetic energy associated with the movement of
the centre of mass of the water cap, but neglect that
associatedwith themovement of thewater particles
relative to the centre of mass.

– Gravitational potential energy. This is a function
of the system geometrical configuration described
by Ωc:

Eg = Eg,0 + ρgΩcζc, (5)

where Eg,0 is a constant contribution accounting
for the gravitational potential energy of the water
inside the collector.

– Air chamber potential energy. The air pocket con-
tained in the control volume is treated as an ideal
gas that undergoes an adiabatic transformation. Its
internal energy reads as:

Ea = p0Ω
γ
0

(γ − 1)Ωγ−1
a

, (6)

whereΩ0 and p0 are, respectively, the values of the
volume and the absolute air pressure of the cham-
ber in the reference equilibrium configuration, γ is
the adiabatic exponent, and Ωa is the air chamber

volume, namely: Ωa = Ω0 + Ωc,0 − Ωc, where
Ωc,0 is the cap volume in the reference equilibrium
configuration.

– Elastic energy. The elastic energy of the CD-DEG
is expressed as a function of Ωc. Since the CD-
DEG is usually composed of a stack of identical
layers, we define Em = NlEm,s , where Nl is the
number of layers and Em,s is the elastic energy of
a single layer. The continuum hyperelastic model
that describes the elastic energy Em is presented in
Sect. 3.2.

– Electrostatic energy. The total CD-DEG electro-
static energy is:

Ee = 1

2
CV 2, (7)

where C is the total capacitance of the CD-DEG
(Nl in-parallel layers) and V is the voltage applied
across a single layer. After differentiation with
respect to time, Eq. (7) takes the form:

Ėe = 1

2
C ′V 2Ω̇c + QV̇ , (8)

where Q = CV is the total charge lying on the
in-parallel layers of the stack.

– Electrical power supplied. The electrical power
supplied by the external electronics to the CD-DEG
is:

Ẇe = V Q̇ = C ′V 2Ω̇c + QV̇ (9)

– Viscous energy losses. With reference to the
dynamic pressure at the inlet section Si , the power
loss associated to the hydrodynamic viscous forces
can be written as:

Ẇv = −kv

1

2
ρ |vi | viΩ̇c = −kv

ρ

2S2i

∣∣Ω̇c
∣∣ Ω̇2

c , (10)

where kv is an unknown viscous coefficient to be
calibrated through the experimental results.

– Inlet water flow power. Ẇi takes into account the
work done by the water flowing through the inlet
section (Si ) of the control volume. This power can
be split into three contributions:

Ẇi = Ω̇c
(
eg + ek + ep

)
, (11)

where eg and ek are the gravitational and kinetic
energy densities of the flow, i.e.

eg = −ρghi , ek = 1

2
ρv2i = 1

2
ρ

(
Ω̇c

Si

)2

, (12)

and ep is the pressure energy at the inlet section:

ep = patm + ρghi + pw, (13)
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where patm is the atmospheric pressure, ρghi is the
hydrostatic pressure and pw is the wave-induced
pressure. The last term consists of contributions
from the incident, diffracted and radiatedwaves and
is calculated through a wave hydrodynamic model
that will be discussed in Sect. 3.1.

Substituting Eqs. (3, 5, 8, 9, 10 , 11) into Eq. (1)
leads to the following equation of motion:

MhΩ̈c + CΩΩ̇2
c + ρkv

2S2i

∣∣Ω̇c
∣∣ Ω̇c + ρgζ ′

cΩc + ρgζc

+pa,r + E ′
m − C ′

2
V 2 = pw, (14)

whereCΩ is the coefficient of the quadratic term owing
to variable inertia and mass flow transportation:

CΩ = 1

2
ρ

(
ζ ′2
c + 2Ωcζ

′
cζ

′′
c − S−2

i

)
, (15)

and pa,r is the relative air chamber pressure:

pa,r = p0

(
Ω0

Ω0 + Ωc,0 − Ωc

)γ

− patm. (16)

Since ζc and ζ ′
c are always negative, the sum of the

terms ρgζ ′
cΩc and ρgζc represents a nonlinear nega-

tive stiffness contribution. This contribution tends to
compensate for the positive stiffness generated by the
CD-DEG elasticity (represented by E ′

m,s).
The PD-WEC dynamics is described by equation of

motion (14) upon specification of the two inputs of the
system. The first is the wave excitation pressure pe,
see Sect. 3.1. The second is represented by an electri-
cal variable of the DEG, whose choice depends on the
control strategy adopted. In Eq. (14) and the following,
the voltage V is chosen to be user-controlled; therefore,
V is treated as an independent variable of the system.

The net electrical power Ẇgen generated during a
deformation is given by the difference between the rate
of variation of the energy stored in the CD-DEG and
the electrical power supplied to the external electronics,
which reads as:

Ẇgen = Ėe − Ẇe = −1

2
ĊV 2, (17)

and which shows that electrical energy is positively
generated when the CD-DEG capacitance decreases
(generator mode), otherwise, electrostatic energy is
absorbed by the device (actuator mode).

To solve Eq. (14), a set of complimentary equations
are required, and the expression for the wave-induced
pressure pw must be derived, as well as ζc, Em and C
as functions of Ωc.

3.1 Hydrodynamic model

According to the well-established formalism of linear
wave theory [9], the wave-induced pressure can be rep-
resented by a sum of excitation and radiation contribu-
tions:

pw = pe + pr , (18)

In the case of point absorbers with small dimensions
compared to the wavelength, as in the case of the
PD-WEC, the excitation pressure roughly equals the
undisturbed wave pressure, with a negligible diffrac-
tion contribution. Considering a regular wave, pe is
thus obtained by averaging the undisturbed sinusoidal
wave pressure po over the inlet section Si :

pe = 1

Si

∫∫
S
podS = H

2
Γ (ω) cos(ωτ), (19)

where τ is time, H and ω are the wave height and
angular frequency and Γ (ω) is a frequency-dependent
excitation coefficient:

Γ (ω) = ρg

πr2i

cosh(kw(hd − hi ))

cosh(kwhd)
×

×
∫ 2π

0

∫ ri

0
r cos(kwr cos θ)drdθ, (20)

where kw is the wave number, ri is the radius of the
collector and the geometric dimensions hi and hd are
represented in Fig. 2. This excitation coefficient can
be employed to calculate the wave excitation in the
presence of panchromatic waves, expressed as a sum
of harmonic components with amplitudes distributed
according to a spectral model, as described in [7].

Following [15], the radiation contribution is
expressed as follows:

pr = −Mad,∞Ω̈c −
∫ τ

0
k(τ − t)Ω̇c(t)dt, (21)

where Mad,∞ is the infinite-frequency added mass and
the convolution kernel k(τ ) can be expressed in the
frequency domain as [16]:

K(ω) = Br (ω) + iω
(
Mad(ω) − Mad,∞

)
, (22)

where K(ω) is the Fourier transform of k(t), i is the
imaginary unit, Mad(ω) is the frequency-dependent
added mass and Br (ω) is the radiation damping. Ana-
lytical relations are available from literature [16] and
can be exploited to determine the coefficients in Eq.
(22).

Haskind’s equation provides a relation between the
excitation coefficient and the radiation damping, which
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for an axisymmetric device takes the following form
[9]:

Br (ω) = ωkwΓ 2(ω)

2ρg2Υ
, (23)

with

Υ =
(
1 + 2kwhd

sinh(2kwhd)

)
tanh(kwhd). (24)

Exploiting the Kramers–Kronig equations, it is possi-
ble to relate the added mass to the radiation damping
as follows [9]:

Mad(ω) − Mad,∞ = − 2

π

∫ +∞

0

Br (ν)

ω2 − ν2
dν. (25)

This approach does not provide an explicit equa-
tion for the infinite-frequency added mass, which can
be determined a posteriori through the experimental
results, or via boundary element method codes [17].

A detailed derivation of the excitation pressure as
well as a numerical approach to compute the coeffi-
cients of the convolution kernel is reported in the Sup-
plementary Material.

3.2 CD-DEG model

This section summarises theCD-DEGmodel necessary
to express the elastic energy Em , the capacitance C and
the coordinate of the centre of mass of the CD-DEG
cap ζc as functions of Ωc. These three functions are
uniquely identified by the CD-DEG deformed shape,
which can be solved for as follows: imagine installing
a CD-DEG membrane at the bottom end of a circular
tube, and then starting to fill the tube with water from
the top (see Fig. 3b). Each value of the water head
h0 above the plane housing the CD-DEG perimeter is
associated with a static deformed shape of the mem-
brane. Analysing the static deformed shapes for differ-
ent values of h0 provides a map for the following quan-
tities:Em(h0),C(h0), ζc(h0) andΩc(h0), where the last
function can be employed to express the desired quan-
tities as functions of Ωc: Em(Ωc), C(Ωc) and ζc(Ωc).
This procedure can also be employed to perform labo-
ratory experiments to validate the set of CD-DEG static
deformed shapes provided by the model.

The static DEG model proposed herein relies on the
following hypotheses:

– The shape of the CD-DEG at a given value of Ωc

is the same regardless of the electrical state and the

(a) (b)

Fig. 3 a Layout of the circular diaphragm dielectric elastomer
generator in its undeformed (top) and pre-stretched (bottom) con-
figurations, respectively. b Static deformed configuration and
dimensions

water velocity. This shape is assumed to be the same
as that provided by the static CD-DEG response.

– The elastic contributionof the electrodes is neglected
and the set of the dielectric elastomer layers are
treated as a single thick layer. The incompressible,
homogeneous, dielectric material is considered as
a lossless hyperelastic continuum: its elastic state
is uniquely described by a volumetric strain energy
density function Ψ [18].

– The CD-DEG is treated as a purely electrostatic
device made by a stack of parallel-plate capacitors
(connected in-parallel) with non-uniform thick-
ness.

A static CD-DEG characterisation can be obtained
using a FEM software [19] or by direct integration of
the equilibrium equations [20]. In this work the second
approach is pursued, the details of which are described
in the Supplementary Material.

With reference to Fig. 3a, the stack of membranes
has radius e0 and thickness t0 in its undeformed state.
The stack is clamped to a rigid frame with a radial pre-
stretch λp, which aims to avoid loss of tension induced
by electrical activation. The pre-stretched radius and
thickness are e = λpe0 and t = λ−2

p t0, respectively.
Due to the axial symmetry of the deformation, we

employ cylindrical polar coordinates (R, Z) and (r, z)
to describe the position of material particles in the
undeformed and deformed configuration, respectively
(Fig. 3b). In particular, we define a deformed refer-
ence frame with the origin located at the CD-DEG tip,
which is mobile. This choice simplifies the formulation
of boundary conditions and the solution of the equilib-
rium equations.
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Since in the undeformed configuration Z = 0 for all
points, a material point of the CD-DEG is uniquely
identified by the independent variable R, which is the
distance of the point from the axis in the unstretched
state (Fig. 3a). Therefore, the deformation can be
expressed as:

r = r(R), z = z(R). (26)

We also introduce a function θ(R)which represents the
angle between the tangent line and the symmetry axis at
a particle position R (Fig. 3b). The principal stretches
in themeridian, circumferential and thickness direction
read as follows:

λ1 =
√
r ′2 + z′2, λ2 = r

R
, λ3 = ti

t0
= λ−1

1 λ−1
2 , (27)

where ti is the local CD-DEG thickness in the deformed
configuration. In this context the prime symbol denotes
differentiation with respect to R. The third relation of
(27) derives from the material incompressibility.

The pressure difference between the upper and lower
face of the CD-DEG, which depends on the coordinate
of the membrane, is given by:

ph = ρg (zt − z) , (28)

where zt (positive) is the distance of the CD-DEG tip
from the free water surface (see Fig. 3b).

Following a Lagrangian approach, the system of dif-
ferential equation governing the mechanical equilib-
rium of the membrane reads [21]:

dλ1
dR

= Ψ2 − λ1Ψ12

RΨ11
sin θ − Ψ1 − λ2Ψ12

RΨ11
,

dλ2
dR

= λ1 sin θ − λ2

R
,

dθ

dR
= Ψ2

RΨ1
cos θ − λ1λ2

t0Ψ1
ph,

dz

dR
= λ1 cos θ,

(29)

where Ψi = ∂Ψ
∂λi

and Ψi j = ∂2Ψ
∂λi ∂λ j

. A detailed deriva-
tionofEq. (29) is presented in theSupplementaryMate-
rial.

When the pressure ph is homogenous, i.e. it does not
depend on z, (29) is decoupled from the other equations
and it can be solved separately. This represents thewell-
known case of an air-inflated balloon, for which an
approximated model has been presented in the past [7,
22].

To solve the system of equations (29), a modified
shooting method is employed. The shooting method

technique consists of reducing a boundary value prob-
lem to the solution of an initial value problem [23] with
four initial conditions. The following initial conditions
hold at R = 0:

λ1(0) = λ2(0) = λ0, θ(0) = π

2
, z(0) = 0, (30)

where λ0 is an imposed value of stretch.
The solution steps are as follows: the systemof equa-

tions (29) is integrated forward from R = 0 for an
imposed value of λ0 with the unknown parameter zt .
Then, the boundary condition at R = e0 is used towrite
the constraint equation λ2(e0) = λp. Its solution yields
the value of zt which verifies the system (29) with the
imposed value λ0. The water head h0 is then computed
as h0 = zt − z(e0). Repeating the procedure for dif-
ferent values of λ0 provides the maps of the desired
quantities Em(h0), C(h0), ζc(h0) and Ωc(h0).
More details about the solution procedure are reported
in the Supplementary Material.

Note that the considered model does not involve the
solution of a coupled electroelastic problem, since the
effect of the electrical activation is tackled separately
through the electrical term in the equilibrium equation
(14). The solution provided by the CD-DEG model
described in this section is an approximation based on
the assumption that the CD-DEG deformed shape is
represented by a single degree of freedom (Ωc). The
actual CD-DEG deformed shapes in the presence of
the electrical activation are provided by the solution
of system (29) with a modified version of the energy
function Ψ which accounts for both the deformation
and the applied electric field. A comparison between
the exact and approximated solutions is presented in
the Supplementary Material.

4 Design of a small-scale prototype

This section details design criteria of a small-scale
PD-WEC prototype for wave tank testing. The wave
tank tests considered herein are aimed at the assess-
ment of the fluid–structure response of the PD-WEC
and the validation of the dynamic model proposed in
Sect. 3. The features validated through the tests are the
CD-DEG stiffness compensation principle through the
implementation of a negative hydrodynamic stiffness,
and the ability of the designed device to achieve large
DEG deformations over a wide range of wave frequen-
cies. For the sake of fluid–structure interaction assess-
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ment, tests described herein are run in the absence of
electric activation. Feasibility of electric energy gener-
ation with small scale DEG-basedWEC prototypes has
been proved in the past with respect to traditional oscil-
lating water column wave energy converters equipped
with a CD-DEG power take-off system [6,7]. Section
4.1 illustrates the scaling rules, in accordance with
Froude criteria [24], to consistently project dimensions,
dynamic response and performance of a small-scale
prototype to a full-scale scenario. Section 4.2 discusses
design choices aimed at providing large DEG deforma-
tions over a wide range of incident wave frequencies.
Section 4.3 describes the manufacturing, testing and
data processing procedures.

4.1 Scaling rules

Appropriate scaling rules must be applied to project
the dimensions, dynamic response and performance
of small scale devices (which are employed to con-
duct laboratory experiments) to real-scale WECs. This
is usually achieved by employing the well-established
methodology of Froude scaling [24], which states that
the ratio of inertial and gravitational forces, namely the
Froude number, must remain the same both at small
and full scale.

According to Froude rules, each term of the WEC
dynamic equilibrium equation (14) must scale with s f
in order to perform experiments in conditions of hydro-
dynamic similarity. The dielectric elastomer material
employed is assumed to be the same at both scales and
to undergo the same deformations, so that the stretches
and the strain energy function are scale invariant. If the
geometric dimensions scale by s f , all the terms of the
energy balance are scaled consistently except for pa,r

and E ′
m , which require special attention.

The differentiation of the elastic energy of a single
CD-DEG layer is computed as:

E ′
m = d

dΩc

∫
Ωcd

Ψ (λ1, λ2)dΩ, (31)

where Ωcd is the volume of the dielectric elastomer
material. The subtended volume Ωc scales with s3f .
Therefore, in order for E ′

m to scale with s f , the dielec-
tric elastomer volumeΩcd must scalewith s4f instead of

the geometric factor s3f . Since the CD-DEG radius (e0)
has been assumed to scale with s f , then the thickness
t0 must scale with s2f and not with s f .

Regarding the air pressure contribution pa,r , it turns
out that the air chamber volume cannot scale geomet-
rically with s3f , as this would prevent the associated
air stiffness to scale consistently [24,25]. An approxi-
mate relation for a consistent scaling of the air volume
(holding for small air variations of the chamber vol-
ume) is derived through the linearisation of the adia-
batic law (pa,r + patm)Ω

γ
a = p0Ω

γ
0 (used to model

the air behaviour in Eq. (6)):

pa,r � p0,r − γ
(
p0,r + patm

) Ωc,0 − Ωc

Ω0
. (32)

The term p0,r represents the relative air pressure in the
reference configuration; since it affects the reference
deformed CD-DEG shape, it must scale with s f .
The air volume variationΩc,0−Ωc only depends on the
membrane displacement, thus it scales with s3f . In con-
clusion, Ω0 is the only parameter on which it is possi-
ble to intervene to make pa,r scale with s f . The scaled
value of the equilibrium volume Ωs

0, which depends
on full-scale equilibrium pressure and volume, reads
as follows:

Ωs
0 = Ω0 s

2
f

(
patm + s f p0,r
patm + p0,r

)
. (33)

From Eq. (33) it is easy to see that Ωs
0 scales with a

power factor somewhere between two and three. Since
the reference relative pressure p0,r is usually much
smaller than the atmospheric pressure, the air volume
scaling factor is generally close to s2f . According to this
result, air volumes required for small-scale experiments
are larger than they would be by applying a geometric
scaling s3f . In the experiments described in the follow-
ing sections, the small-scale setup has been provided
with an additional external air reservoir connected to
the air chamber below the CD-DEG by means of a pip-
ing system, similar to [24]. In general, connecting two
air volumes by means of pipes with smaller diameters
with respect to the reservoir dimensions may introduce
undesired dynamical effects that are not representative
of the dynamics of the full-scalewave energy converter.
Therefore, when possible, it is preferable to directly
increase the dimension of the principal air tank. In
the case of small-scale PD-WEC prototypes; however,
using large submerged air chambers would affect the
hydrodynamic parameters, leading to an inconsistent
scaling. For this reason, in the tests described herein
we opted for the employment of an external air expan-
sion vessel.
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Table 1 PD-WEC prototype design features

(a) Geometric dimensions

Inlet sect. depth hi = 100 mm

Collector height hc = 80 mm

Collector radius e = 65 mm

Water depth hd = 1.15 m

Air chamber volume∗ 6 dm3

External air tank 440 dm3

(b) CD-DEG features

Material TheraBand Rubber

Hyperelastic model Gent-Gent

Radius e = 65 mm

Thickness t0 = 0.22 mm

Pre-stretch λp = 1.6

Number of layers Nl = 1

*Volume of the air chamber with the CD-DEG in the flat config-
uration

4.2 Wave tank prototype design

The wave tank employed to run the test campaign,
the Curved Wave Tank facility at Edinburgh Univer-
sity, has an operating wave frequency range approxi-
mately lying between 0.6 and 1.2 Hz. This constraint
sets the approximate scaling factor for the tested pro-
totype with respect to a hypothetical full-scale installa-
tion. Indicatively, considering that common sea states
havewave frequencies generally comprised in the range
0.07–0.25Hz, prototypes tested in this facility can be
assumed to feature a scaling factor between 1/30 and
1/40, based on Froude scaling criteria [7].

As a first design step, the principal geometric fea-
tures have been identified such that the PD-WEC static
equilibrium configuration lies in a low stiffness region
of the static response, so that small pressure varia-
tions produce large CD-DEG deformations. At this
stage, considerations on the commercial materials for
the construction of the small-scale prototype have also
been taken into account. Following that, the PD-WEC
dynamic behaviour has been considered, with the aim
of ensuring that the device provides large DEG defor-
mations within the frequency range of the tank facil-
ity. A sensitivity analysis of the PD-WEC dynamic
response with respect to the wave excitation amplitude
and frequency is performed. Different simulations are
run to choose the design values of the collector height

hc, the inlet section depth hi and the CD-DEG pre-
stretch λp. The chosen design parameters are listed in
Table 1.

The chosen dielectric elastomer material is a custom
batch styrene-based rubber produced by TheraBand�.
It exhibits good performance as a result of a flat trend
in its stress-strain curve [10] (i.e. a low-stiffness) over
a wide range of stretch values (between 1.5 and 3),
which results in large capacitance variations. The phys-
ical properties of a similar material have been investi-
gated in [10]. Compared to the rubber investigated in
[10], however, the custom rubber employed here fea-
tures larger dimensions of the scratch membrane roll
(so as to match the dimensions of the PD-WEC proto-
type) and is manufactured without pigment inclusion
(which leads to different elastic properties). Its elastic
behaviour is well fitted by a Gent–Gent hyperelastic
strain energy function [26]:

Ψ (λ1, λ2) = −μ

2
Jm log

(
1 − λ21 + λ22 + λ−2

1 λ−2
2 − 3

Jm

)

+C2 log

(
λ−2
1 + λ−2

2 + λ21λ
2
2

3

)
, (34)

where the constitutive parameters have been derived
from static tensile tests, and they read as follows: μ =
132 kPa, Jm = 45 and C2 = 10 kPa.

Mechanical and electrical properties of dielectric
materials and electrodes may be affected by tempera-
ture changes [27], which can take place in the sea envi-
ronment.However, the aimof thiswork is the validation
of the PD-WEC design, mainly centred on the negative
stiffness compensationmechanisms. The electrical and
mechanicalmaterial properties have been thus assumed
constant with temperature.

With a scale factor between 1/30 and 1/40, the small-
scale prototype would translate into a real-scale device
whose CD-DEG diameter is somewhere between 6 and
8meters, with amass of dielectric elastomermaterial in
the order of 6–7 tons. Considering conservative levels
of dielectric elastomer energy density already achieved
in recent studies [6,7], a power output of a fewhundreds
of kilowatts can be expected for the real-scale wave
energy converter.

4.3 Manufacturing and testing

The setup consists of four main parts: the PD-WEC
device, a support structure, a gravity foundation and
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an external air reservoir for air chamber stiffness scal-
ing, as shown in Fig. 4a. The cylindrical-shaped wall
of the air chamber has been constructed from acrylic
plastic (polymethyl methacrylate) with external diam-
eter of 200mm and thickness of 3mm. The top and
bottom plates used to close the air chamber and the
flange employed to anchor the membrane have been
built in aluminium alloy. The upper collector has been
manufactured as a single 3D-printed piece (ABS plas-
tic). The CD-DEG pre-stretched membrane is flanged
between the two rings, and all the connections are prop-
erly sealed to avoid air leaks. The device is held in the
design position by means of a beam structure, which
is equipped with a ballast mass at its bottom to pre-
vent movements due to the wave action. A commercial
plastic hose is used to connect the air chamber to the
external air reservoir.

The wave tank employed for the test campaign fea-
tures a semicircular surface with diameter of 9 m and
water depth of 1.2 m. Waves are generated by 48 wave
makers distributed along the semi-circumference, see
Fig. 4b. Experiments were conducted in a wide set of
regular waves with frequency ranging between 0.5 and
1.2 Hz (corresponding to wave periods of 4.5–12.5 s at
a scale 30/40 times larger) and height H in the range
80–120mm (i.e. 1.2–4.8 m full scale equivalent). The
resulting experimental data have been used to validate
the proposed model. In addition to that, a restricted set
of tests have been carried out in irregular wave con-
ditions (with a JONSWAP spectral distribution [28]).
Moreover, a series of tests without the upper collector
(hc=0) have been run in order to assess the influence of
the collector on the PD-WEC dynamic response.

For each regularwave test, data acquisitions of about
20 s have been performed after steady-state conditions
were reached. For irregular tests, the duration of the
acquisitions was about 100 seconds.

The air chamber pressure and the membrane
deformed shape have been measured during the exper-
iments. The value of the pressure inside the submerged
air chamber has been acquired through a MPX12
Freescale Semiconductor� sensor at a sampling fre-
quency of 1kHz. The deformation of the membrane has
been captured through video recording. A Point Grey
camera model GS3-U3-23S6M-C with lens LENS-
250F6C has been employed, together with the pro-
prietary acquisition software FlyCapture 2.9. Video
frames were recorded at a rate of 100 fps. The cam-
era was placed near the glass wall of the tank, approx-

(a)

(b)

Fig. 4 a Render of the PD-WEC prototype used during the
experimental tests (the circular diaphragm membrane has been
represented in its inflated configuration for illustrative purposes,
though it holds a flat position at atmospheric pressure). b Plan
view schematic representation of part of the wave tank facility
with the installed PD-WEC prototype

imately at the same height of, and pointing toward, the
PD-WEC (see Fig. 4b). Three spherical optical mark-
ers (visible in Fig. 5) have been employed to accu-
rately estimate the relative position of the PD-WEC
with respect to the camera position. Figure 5 shows
a frame series of a video recording. During the post-
processing data analysis, the membrane tip elevation
has been identified using a sequence of MATLAB�

image filters, as previously described in [6].
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Fig. 5 Three different frames of the high-speed camera video
acquisition. The optical markers are visible in the bottom left,
bottom right and top centre of the frames

5 Results

This section presents the results of the experimental
tests. Section 5.1 shows some relevant time series mea-
sured in different operating conditions; Sect. 5.2 com-
pares the experimental data with the model predic-
tions, demonstrating that themodel is able to efficiently
describe the nonlinear PD-WEC dynamics.

5.1 Overview of results

In the followingwe present some relevant time series of
the air chamber pressure and membrane tip elevation
for different sea states and different arrangements of
the device, i.e. with and without the upper collector.

As an example, Fig. 6 shows the response of the sys-
tem (namely the air chamber relative pressure and the
CD-DEG tip height below its perimeter) in two differ-
ent conditions: a regular sea state with wave frequency
equal to 0.8Hz and wave height of 120mm; and an
irregular sea state, with wave peak frequency of 0.8Hz
and significant wave height of 80mm. Both pressure
and tip elevation time series in Fig. 6 have been offset
in a way that each curve has time average equal to zero.

When the upper collector is absent (blue solid lines),
the oscillation amplitudeof both signals is smaller (both
in regular and irregular waves) as a result of the lower
excitation load. In the absence of the collector, the sys-
tem has lower hydrodynamic inertia (i.e. hc=0 in Eq.
(4)) and, hence, higher natural frequency. As a conse-
quence, in the absence of the collector, a significant
rebound is present in the membrane tip displacement
(blue line in Fig. 6c). This corresponds to an undamped
oscillation of the system at its natural frequency that,
due to the low inertia, nearly doubles the excitation
frequency.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Fig. 6 Times-series acquisitions with and without upper collec-
tor (dashed and solid curves, respectively). a, b The de-averaged
air chamber pressure oscillation for regular and irregular wave
tests, respectively. c, d The corresponding de-averaged mem-
brane tip oscillation. The notation x represents the time-averaged
value of the the generic signal x(t) over the time interval shown
in the figure. (Color figure online)
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5.2 Model validation

This section presents the validation of the nonlinear
PD-WEC model against experimental results for reg-
ular wave conditions in the presence of the upper col-
lector. Numerical solutions are obtained by implement-
ing the presented set of equations in a MATLAB and
Simulink� environment.

The air chamber pressurisation as well as the device
draft (i.e. the reference equilibrium configuration) has
been kept constant throughout the different runs. The
relative air chamber pressure in the reference configu-
ration p0,r has been set to 0.9 kPa.
The viscous coefficient kv and the infinite-frequency
added mass Mad,∞, which are not known in advance,
have been calibrated by exploiting the experimental
results.

For every frequency tested at a wave height equal to
120mm, several numerical simulations have been run
for different values of kv and Mad,∞. Then, the opti-
mal values of the parameters have been chosen so as to
minimise the total average difference between model
and experimental steady-state oscillation amplitudes.
A value of kv=3 has been identified, while Mad,∞ has
been set equal to the mass of the control volume in the
reference equilibrium configuration, Mh(Ωc,0), which
means that the total water displaced at the highest fre-
quencies is twice that of the control volume in the ref-
erence configuration.

Upon model calibration, the model outcomes are
compared with experimental results for a large set of
monochromatic sea states. A comparison of the exper-
imental and the model-predicted time series of the air
chamber pressure and CD-DEG tip displacement for
a wave height of 120 mm and different wave frequen-
cies is presented in Fig. 7a, b, respectively. The time
series showdiscernible asymmetries in the upwards and
downwards deformations (due to nonlinearity), which
the model is able to capture.

Figure 8 shows the maxima and minima of pressure
and tip height oscillations for different wave ampli-
tudes and frequencies, comparing the experimental
results and the model predictions. Upward and down-
ward oscillation extremes are shown separately, since
they differ due to the system nonlinearities (nonlinear
inertia, quadratic forces, membrane stiffness, etc.). The
plots show that themaxima andminimaof theCD-DEG
deformation are nearly independent of the excitation
frequency, and that the CD-DEG reaches large defor-

(a)
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(b)

Fig. 7 Comparison between experimental time series (blue
lines) and model time series (dashed red lines) of a the relative
pressure inside the air chamber, and b the membrane tip dis-
placement. Oscillations with respect to the time-averaged value
are reported. Tests are run with a wave height of 120mm and
frequencies (from top to bottom graphs), respectively, equal to
0.8, 0.9, 1, 1.2Hz. (Color figure online)

mations over the entire frequency range (e.g. with wave
heights of 120mm, the crest-to-trough tip displacement
is nearly equal to the CD-DEGpre-stretched diameter).
In a functioning system, this is expected to lead to effi-
cient wave power capture, upon control and electrical
activation of the DEG power take-off.

In addition to that, Fig. 8 demonstrates a good agree-
ment between experimental data and predicted values,
with the model generally predicting slightly smaller
deformations with respect to the experiments.

In order to quantitatively evaluate the performance
of the model, an average error has been defined as fol-
lows: at a givenwave height and for each frequency, the
relative difference between experimental and model-
predicted oscillation amplitudes has been computed for
both pressure and tip displacement signals. The errors
have then been averaged over the frequency, obtaining
a global error that is only a function of the wave height.
For a wave height of 120mm the error is about 3.7%
for pressure and 8.3% for tip displacement, while for
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wave height of 80mm the errors rise to 11.6% and 19%
for pressure and tip displacement, respectively.
Both pressure and tip displacement errors tend to
increase when the wave height decreases. A possible
reason for this is the approximate hydrodynamic loss
model, which makes use of a constant viscous coeffi-
cient kv , the value of which has been calibrated using
the dataset with the largest wave height.

In terms of general trend, the staticmembranemodel
provides a good estimate of both the offset equilib-
rium position and the DEG elastic stiffness. Despite
the errors and the large number of underlying assump-
tions, the model efficiently describes the dynamics of
the system.Although amore accurate calculation of the
involved physical parameters might be achieved with
advanced computationally expensive numerical meth-
ods, the proposed model can serve as an effective tool
to gain prompt insight on the orders of magnitude of
concurrent phenomena and parameters, e.g. membrane
stiffness, hydrostatic and air rigidity, influence of the
geometric features, etc.

It is worth remarking that the membrane static posi-
tion and its load-deformation characteristic are strongly
sensitive to the constitutive hyperelastic parameters.
Therefore, in order to reliably describe and simulate
the hydroelastic response of the PD-WEC system, an
accurate mechanical characterisation of the dielectric
elastomer material properties is key.

One limit of the presented modelling approach
comes from the assumption that the membrane kine-
matics is described by a single degree of freedom.
Future improvementsmay includemulti-degreeof free-
dom models. In that case, the CD-DEG deformation
can be described through a generalised coordinate
approach. The multi-degree of freedom generalised
coordinate approach can also be employed to com-
pute the hydrodynamic coefficients exploiting a bound-
ary element method, as detailed in the Supplementary
Material.

The viscosity of the dielectric elastomer material
has not been taken into account, which is a reason-
able assumption when low-hysteresis materials are
employed. In practice, it is expected that future dielec-
tric elastomer materials, of practical interest in large-
scale energy harvesting systems, will feature low vis-
cosity, adequate electromechanical lifetime, enhanced
dielectric properties, and a high-quality defect-free
manufacturing [10].

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Fig. 8 Comparison of the experimental and model predicted
maxima and minima in the oscillations of the air pressure and
membrane tip height (with respect to the time-averaged value)
at different wave frequencies, f . a, c Refer to tests with wave
height of 80mm, while b, d refer to tests with wave height of
120mm
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6 Conclusions

This paper presents a new concept of wave energy con-
verter (WEC) featuring a power take-off system based
on dielectric elastomer generators (DEGs). DEGs are
electrostatic compliant transducers that can convert
mechanical energy into direct-current electrical energy
exploiting the capacitance variation of a deformable
elastomeric capacitor.

The analysed WEC concept, referred to as a pres-
sure differential WEC (PD-WEC), differs from pre-
viously proposed DEG-based solutions, as it features
a DEG power take-off whose deformation is directly
driven by the hydrostatic and hydrodynamic pressures
due to direct contact between the DEG and the water
waves. In particular, the PD-WEC consists of a sub-
merged air chamber, closed on the upper surface by a
DEG membrane, on top of which a water column is
present. Wave-induced pressures induce cyclic DEG
deformations and consequent capacitance variations
which allow the achievement of direct electric power
generation.

In terms of the system dynamical response, the
PD-WEC layout implements a negative hydrodynamic
stiffness (associated with the displacements of the
water column above the DEG), which combines with
the additional positive stiffness (introduced by the pres-
ence of the DEG) to produce a more favourable total
stiffness. This stiffness compensation principle makes
it possible to design devices with limited dimensions
capable of providing large DEG deformations (and
power capture) over a wide range of sea conditions,
while rejecting strict requirements for dynamical tun-
ing and resonant designs typical of other WEC archi-
tectures.

Amathematical model of the PD-WEC is presented,
which relies on a nonlinear time-domain formulation
derived from a global energy balance. The hydrody-
namic model is based on linear wave theory, whereas
the DEG electroelastic response is modelled through a
reduced one degree of freedom model, in which the
DEG material is treated as a homogeneous hypere-
lastic dielectric. Despite the numerous simplifications,
the model takes into account several nonlinearities and
enables computationally inexpensive simulation of the
fluid–structure interaction between the DEG and the
fluid domain.

A small-scale prototype has been designed and
tested in a wave tank facility in regular and irreg-

ular waves, with the aim of characterising the PD-
WEC hydroelastic response. The experiments proved
the ability of the designed prototype to consistently
reach large DEG deformations over a wide range of
wave frequencies. Moreover, experimental results also
allowed the calibration and validation of the proposed
mathematical model, proving its ability to capture the
main features of the PD-WEC nonlinear dynamics.

To further investigate the potential of the PD-WEC,
power generation tests with fully functional DEG pro-
totypes will be performed in the future. To mitigate the
risks due to the application of high-voltage to a sub-
mergedDEG, dedicated test-bencheswill be developed
as an alternative to wave tank tests. These test benches
should demonstrate the ability to replicate the dynamic
loads and operating conditions measured through the
wave tank tests described, while suppressing the risks
and the uncertainties typical of these wave tank exper-
iments.
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